Minutes - 2019-10-17

Minutes of the Ivychurch Parish Council
17th October 2019
Present: Andy Daburn (AD), Rick Bailey (RB), Les Percival (LP),
Jan Robertson(JR), Julie Devenish (Jools),
Members of the Public: 5 incl Cllr Hills and PCSO Zsinco, Paul Swain (Swarco Business Development
Manager)
1 Meeting Opening

Actions/
date assigned

(a) Apologies/Absent
John Goldsmith(JG), Julie Bailey (JB)
(b) Declarations of Interest None
(c) Previous Minutes October minutes approved and Chairman welcomed
Mr. Paul Swain, the Business Development Manager from Swarco.
2 Special Items for Discussion

(a) Rapid Charge Point for vehicles at Village Hall
Mr Swain ran through Swarco’s proposal to install rapid charge points for
electric vehicles in Ivychurch to help reduce “range anxiety” in drivers of EVs
– these points take around 20-40 minutes to provide a charge and charging
locations will feature on an online App. Swarco would lease the carpark space
for up to 3 charge point/s and would remain responsible for their
maintenance / upkeep. In exchange for leasing the space, Swarco offer to pay
the Parish Council an annual fee of £1,250 p.a. for the first seven years, after
which the arrangement would probably move onto a profit-sharing basis.
There would be a new power connection via underground cabling, which will
be entirely separate from the village hall electricity supply. This would involve
some excavation in the carpark which Swarco would make good afterwards.
Likewise if the parish council decided in the future to withdraw from the deal,
Swarco would make good after removing their equipment.
Councillors discussed some of the logistics and were in favour of the idea in
principle, with the details to be examined when the proposal is taken forward
and Terms of Agreement drawn up for consideration. Jools will liaise with
Swarco to take the next steps.
(b) public noticeboard repairs / replacement
While the public noticeboard outside the church is not on parish council land,
Rick (who has replaced the board twice) and Les said they are willing to
replace this once again, although sourcing a piece of wood sufficiently large
could present a challenge.

Jools 10/19

RB / LP 10/19

(c) actions from Playground Safety Inspection
It was generally considered that the annual inspection report had gone to an
extreme level of detail. Rick and Julie have made a site visit with the summary
list drawn up by Jools from the report, and have updated this with actions to
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be taken. This has been re-circulated to the councillors and Rick went through
it quickly at the meeting. The various actions will need to be reviewed
regularly to ensure they are progressed. The action point is noted in section
7(b) of these minutes.
(d) village hall “caretaking” issues
It was acknowledged that while the hall has no designated Janitor, recently
there have been more demands and issues raised. Andy advised that our
current cleaner (who is commissioned for a monthly clean) is unable to
increase the frequency of her visits. Andy has spoken with a member of his
Karate club who is a registered cleaner and she is willing to carry out twicemonthly cleans at the same rate as our current cleaner, and she is also willing
for the Hall Bookings Administrator to contact her for ad-hoc cleaning when a
large hall booking is received.
Andy will liaise with the two cleaning ladies to co-ordinate the take-over of
duties, and will draw up a rolling cleaning schedule for cupboard cleaning and
similar less frequent but necessary tasks.
Jan will pass Andy a copy of the hall booking statement to see if it needs any
redrafting to make the hirer’s responsibilities clearer, such as taking away
their own rubbish.
Andy is happy to co-ordinate the ordering of cleaning products, and to
monitor issues (e.g. broken toilet seats etc) and organize maintenance and
repair as needed. Andy also mentioned that the newly-refurbished floor just
needs periodic mopping and sweeping.
Andy recommended the parish council obtains a “Henry” vacuum (he can
source this) and also a keysafe to store cupboard keys in the hall.
3 Actions from Previous Meeting
(this section of the minutes lists previous actions which are not in specific category
headings elsewhere)
Bus shelter insurance : Jools has contacted the insurers and the bus shelter will be
added to the Street Furniture risk from next renewal. They have also corrected the
Street Furniture risk for this year which had been erroneously lost the Telephone
Kiosk from the schedule.
Defibrillator location listings: Jools has passed Ken’s contact details to Julie for her
to contact him about this.
The telephone kiosk needs repainting – Les, Rick and John will attend to this when
the weather warms up next year.
Dead trees at northern approach to village
The trees will be checked again in Spring 2020 to see if any show signs of life before
action is taken. One tree might be alive but the other five are believed to be dead.
Visibility – Mirror
 The KCC contact has been on leave.
4 Administration

AD 10/19

JR AD 10/19

AD 10/19

AD 10/19

AD 10/19

COMPLETE

JB 7/19
ongoing
LP/RB/JG 2/19
ongoing
ALL 1/19
ongoing
JB 2/19
ongoing
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(a) Treasurer – actions



(b) Treasurer’s Report
Current Bank balance stands at £9,299.03. Previous balance £12,680.55



Receipts
none



Payments made:
10/09/19- £44 – chq 792 – final payment to current gardener
17/09/19 - £33.28 – DD Castle Water
17/09/19 - £107.40 – chq 791 – Play Safety Ltd
18/09/19 - £10.99 – chq 790 – Jools for plant supports and key
27/09/19 - £5.85 – DD British Gas
17/10/19 - £3,180 – chq 794 – Floor refurbishment
Cheque 793 was cancelled.



Liabilities:



Pipeline :
Large expenses approved: Large expenses anticipated:
(1) approximately £7,000 for hall roof repair / replacement (see minutes
November 2017)
(2) £973 towards Play Area Phase 3 (see Site entry in Section 7)

(c) Governance
(i)
Documentation (subcommittee: Jan, Julie)
Standing Orders Jools will send out what has been drafted so far and set up a
meeting with Julie and Jan to progress this.
Councillors’ Notice of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests No outstanding actions.
(ii)
Annual Return
(iii)
Data Protection (GDPR)
(iv)
Accessibility

JR

Jools Ongoing
02/16

5 SpeedWatch
 Vehicles monitored in past month / number recorded speeding: 56 / 2


The grain store will be assessed as a possible CSW site



Speedwatch statistics have confirmed that speeding has not reduced. It was
felt a ribbon check would only serve to back up this finding and that the
£300 might be better spent towards calming measures. The council
wondered what measures might be approved by Highways – Jools will pass
this query to Cllr Tony Hills for comment.
Julie will collate something for the website along the lines of how many
percent of vehicles monitored were speeding.



Jools /RB Ongoing
07/2018

Jools 9/19
ongoing
JB 9/19ongoing

Further sessions continue to be arranged and speeding vehicles reported.
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6 Marsh Forum / Flood Warden updates
National England will be attending the next Marsh Forum meeting.
7 Village Hall and Green
(a) Meter Readings:
Coin Meter: not emptied.
Rate1: .................
2669
- previous 2551
Rate2: .................
7404
- previous 7384
(b) Play Area inspections
Recommended actions from the annual inspection - see the special items entry in
this month’s minutes and the actions list circulated separately.
(c) Site
Site Inspection
Rick and Julie had noted there was more planting in place on the wildlife-friendly
patch, and Rick advised that Kent Wildlife were planning to come in November to
tidy the area up for the winter.
Playground phase3
Jan reported that £1,062.50 had been raised so far, with a possible further £750.
Total cost of the spica is £2760 and the council approved a request for it to meet the
cost of the wetpour (£811+VAT = £973), providing all other funds were obtained.
Jools will confirm the council’s approval of this spend to the IAA.
Football Pitch modifications:
The agreed changes to the goal posts have not yet been applied.
No news.
Village Hall Car Park
 A permanent notice will replace the existing wall notice which is worded
incorrectly. Draft wording suggestions have been circulated by email. Rick
will get this made up.
Hall Hire
 The bookings administrator has now resolved the technical problems.
 The combination for the ping-pong table padlock has been added to the pub
paperwork.
Hall Maintenance
 The floor has been refurbished and invoice paid.
Hall Cleaning
See under Special Items.
Carpark – a large pothole has been noted by the carpark entrance. This is
understood to be due to work not being refilled properly by the Water services. Rick
will draft a letter.
8 Planning
 No new planning applications noted.



Ivychurch Business Park –Response still awaited from F&HDC enforcement.
Rick to chase.
Y19/0524/FH & Y19/0525/FH :
These two linked planning applications for a 2-storey side extension at 1&2
Knatchbull Cottages, East Guldeford fall under Brookland PC but a number of
Ivychurch residents consider themselves adversely affected by the plans.
Highways England have been contacted by the members of public affected,
they are looking at the situation from a Health & Safety aspect but have no
time frame for any action. The provision of a “Tractors Turning” sign was
considered a suitable option. The member of public will pass the HE contact

JG ongoing

AD ongoing

ALL 10/19

JR/IAA 11/18
Ongoing
Jools 10/19
Football Team
5/19
JG 7/19

RB Ongoing
11/2017
COMPLETE
COMPLETE

COMPLETE

RB 3/19
ongoing

RB 7/19
ongoing
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details to Jools and an email will be sent to HE from the Parish Council on the
parishioners’ behalf.

Jools 10/19



Consultation :
The planning application for the travellers’ site on the A259 at Old Romney is
for 5 pitches. It was noted that F&HDC are obliged to provide sites and it was
also understood that the site owner would assist with screening. Cllr Hills
expects the application to be approved but he has asked for an acceleration
lane and lighting. Some construction had already taken place at the site prior
to obtaining planning permission and Planning Enforcement require this to
be removed by the end of October.
9 Diarised items
A diary note has been made for September 2021 to review the power contract.
10 Correspondence / Any Other Business / Upcoming Events
A259 and planning applications Y19/0524/FH & Y19/0525/FH :
See also notes under Planning.
Ivychurch Parish Council to enquire about a week of speed logging strips to be
placed on the A259 to provide evidence for Highways to consider installing a
speed camera in the vicinity of the junction – residents estimated some vehicles
were exceeding 100mph especially at weekends. Currently there is only a vehicle
plate recognition camera.
Road signage
Cllr Hills has reported the missing road name signs to FH&DC – they will add this to
their list, they do a batch every six months.
Romney Marsh Neighbourhood Watch
John had indicated that he may attend the meeting on 17th September to consider
the setting-up of a Marsh-wide Neighbourhood Watch.
Ivychurch Film Club
Jools advised that “Fishermans Friends” will be screened on 14th October.
Tree Charter and VE Day75
Councillors discussed the Woodland Trust’s Tree Charter and felt it might be a fitting
idea to use the upcoming VE Day75 commemorations next year to collaborate with
the Church and plant a tree for each of the seven fallen local servicemen listed on
the Church’s memorial plaque – the churchyard was considered as a good location if
space allows. Jools will liaise with the church warden to see if this is feasible.
Insurance brokers – Came & Co have been acquired by the Stackhouse Poland Group
and the new Terms of Business Agreement had been received.
11 Next Meeting
 Next Parish Council meeting Thursday 21st November 2019 at 7.30pm in
Village Hall.
Meeting closed at 8.50 pm.

ALL 9/19

COMPLETE

TH/Jools 6/19
ongoing

FH&DC 9/19
ongoing
JG 7/19
ongoing

Jools 10/19
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